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Thank you for your purchase and enjoy your Kentfield Collection fixture.

Lamping Specifications:
•K-0091 Lavaliere I Wall Bracket
120 or 277 volt, One, MR-16, 35w, One MR-8, 20w 

•K-0092 Lavaliere II Wall Bracket
120 or 277 volt, Two, MR-16, 35w each, One MR-8, 20w 
Bi-Pin Halogen lamps, 12 volt integral transformer

K0091 Lavaliere I Wall
K0092 Lavaliere II Wall

Installation Instructions Revised 10/31/08

IMPORTANT | CAUTION
Read all instructions thoroughly, and turn off  
power at circuit breaker or fuse box before pro-
ceeding.

Step 1 Remove fixture and all fixture components 
from packaging.  Remove the top deco cover, 
bead assembly, downlamp and mirror assembly 
from backplate and carefully set aside. 

Step 2 Locate outlet box and temporarily mount 
fixture backplate assembly to the outlet box. With 
bracket mounted, mark the holes to be used for 
additional mounting support. Remove mounting 
bracket and install additional wall anchors or simi-
lar hardware. (See Figure 2)

IMPORTANT: Do Not Rely on the outlet box 
for sole mounting as it is not adequate to support 
the weight of  the fixture. Fixture must be mount-
ed to a structural member such as a wall stud or 
similar component with adequate hardware that 
can support a minimum weight of  30 lbs.

Step 3 Install the backplate assembly onto the 
wall and over the outlet box.  Route the wires 
through the center of  the backplate.  Next install 
the downlamp stem assembly to the upper por-
tion of  the backplate and secure into place with 
thumb knobs.  (See Figure 3)

Step 4 Use connectors and attach the blue low 
voltage transformer power leads, labeled 12 volts 
DC, to the downlamp wires.  Next connect the 
primary leads from the outlet box. Connect the 
black fixture wire to the hot supply wire (typi-
cally black); connect the white fixture wire to the 
neutral supply wire (typically white); connect the 
copper fixture wire to the ground wire or ground 
terminal at the outlet box.  Push field wiring con-
nections into the junction box.  (See Figure 3)

Step 5 Install the mirror bracket assembly. Orient 
the mirror assembly behind the downlamp stem 
and raise towards the mounting studs.  Align the 
lower bracket over the bottom studs and lift into 
position, carefully route and conceal the wires 
behind the mirror assembly.  Secure the mirror 
assembly into position with thumb screws. 
(See Figure 4)
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IMPORTANT | CAUTION
Read all instructions thoroughly, 

and turn off power at circuit breaker 
or fuse box before proceeding.

IMPORTANT!  AT ALL TIMES WIRING TO 
BE DONE PER NATIONAL ELECTRIC CODES 

(NEC) OR APPLICABLE LOCAL CODES.
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Installation Instructions Continued Revised 10/31/08

Step 6 Install the decorative bead assembly onto 
the backplate. Handle the stranded beads with 
care as they are easily damage and can become 
tangled. Align the upper bead plate with the 
three standoffs and secure into position with the 
captive screws.  (See Figure 5)

Step 7  Install bottom diffuser into the upper 
portion of  the lower bead assembly ring. Slide 
the glass diffuser beneath the retainer tabs. Align 
the lower ring assembly over studs and secure 
into position with decorative knobs. 
(See Figure 5)

Step 8 Install lamps per relamp label recommen-
dations, there will be MR-16 lamps in the upper 
cluster and one MR-8 in the downlamp assem-
bly.  (See Figure 6)

Step 9 Install the top deco housing by aligning 
the cover over the electrical assy and lowering 
into position. Carefully reach through the bead 
strands and align the steel nipple through the 
center of  the electrical assembly plate and secure 
into position with decorative knob. 
(See Figure 5)

Step 10 Restore power to the circuit and illumi-
nate the fixture. 
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